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STEREO BLUETOOTH V SOUND SPORT VT600  
VOLTE-TEL 

Exceed all limits with the newest and modern wireless STEREO BLUETOOTH V SOUND SPORT 

VT600 headphones brought to you by VOLTE-TEL. Their durable build will definitely get you 

excited. These headphones are water drop resistant (IPX4) and they can cope with demanding 

fitness programs, such as running, cycling or aerobics. They use Bluetooth 4.1 to achieve the 

wireless connection and a rechargeable battery offering 130 hours on standby and 5 hours of 

non stop audio playback. Never miss a call while listening to music again. The ergonomic ear 

hooks keep the headphones stable, even during excessively intensive exercises. The built-in 

controller allows you to adjust the volume, switch between songs or radio stations, pair the 

device with other compatible devices or pause the audio playback. Finally the built-in 

microphone, ensures that your correspondent can hear you loud and clear even on the move. 

These modern sporting headphones will become your favorite accessory to use with 

MP3/MP4 players and your feature phone or smartphone for listening to music, or with your 

P/C for online calls (skype etc.) or gaming purposes, without annoying anyone else. 
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V Sound Sport headphones are available in 6 colors, black, white, blue, orange, pink and red so you can 

combine them even with your outfit. Included in the packaging are two ear bud pairs, depending on 

your ear size, a 1.0m Micro USB cable and an instruction manual in Greek and in English. 

- Battery percentage indicator in all Apple devices. 
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